En this article are presented the theorics work for clarify the structure of all silver cluster in gas phase and water and are compareted the results with experimental data for see which levels of theory describe better the propriety of the silver cluster. Are calculated different value of the bond, ionization potentials and frequencies, electron affinities and binding energy method employed ab initio and relativystic bases. Are optimization with the following levels of theorie: HF/LANL1MB, HF/LANL2MB, HF/LANL2DZ, B3LYP/LANL1MB, B3LYP/LANL2MB, B3LYP/LANL2DZ, MP2/LANL2DZ, DFT/PBE/SDD and DFT/PBE/3-21G**.
Introduction
In the past two decade has been showing great interest for explanation the electronics proprieties of silver cluster with the nanometre dimensión due to the proprieties who to exhibit the cluster generally, are diferent of the solid state [1,2 ,3] and molecular [4] .
The study of the structure of the clusters of dimension nano to require to compare the date of the diferents experiments and theorie.
The extraordinary proprieties of silver clusters to give a reason a much investigator to realice the worcks in photography, catalisis and news materials of electronic [5, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Has been moderate that the relativistic effects influe in the electronic proprieties, so how in the geometry of the metals of transition so that gold, cooper and silver [15] . The orbital 6s in gold to contract for the relativistic effect [15] .
In [16] has been make the studie with ion of silver with espectroscopy of mass. The neutral clusters has been obtained bombardment sheet of metal with ion Xe. Has been regarde who the distribution of masa similar for negative and positive clusters. Has been analyze the structure of anion cluster Ag n (n=1-9) useful the electronic espectrofotometry with gas He [17] . With nuclear magnetic espectroscopy of resonance and ultraviolet absorcion espectroscopy has been evidence the Jahn-Teller effect for Ag 3 [18, 19] . Has been employed optic espectroscopy in the Ar matrix to characterize Ag 4 and has been evidence two isomerous stables D 2h and C 2V with the difference between isomerous 0f 0.2 eV [20] . Employed the electronic spin resonance has been evidence the dimer, trimeros an pentamer wirh the JahnTeller effect for the silver clusters [21, 22] .
With the generator of N 2 laser, the vertical ionization potentials for Ag n (n< 100) has been study [23, 24] .
The fotoelectronic espectroscopy [25, 26] is a powerful technical for to study of electronic structure of metalic clusters and an very good method for adiabatic electronic affinity. The anionic clusters are separated with an massa espectromettre.
Has been evidence the alternate of the values for vertical electronic affinity with the variation even/odd (until 40 atoms) of silver used the fotoelectronic spectra in UV with He gas and laser with energy of the photon 6.4 y 7.9 eV [27, 28] .
The frequency of the 2 B 2 and 2 A 1 has been evidence employed the optic espectra emision with Ag 3 evaporation at low pressure in He (100Torr) [29] .
With the fotoelectronic espectra has been evidence the frequencies of the silver cluster ≤70 atoms [30] . Employed the optic resonancie absorption for has been evidence the fotofragmentation of anion cluster [31] .
In the literature to attain various works with Ag clusters [32, 40] .
In the experimental review silver clusters were prepared in an argon matrix by using high-temperature matrix preparation, [70] .
In [71] silver ions are sput-tered from a silver target using an intense and high-energy xenon-ion beam typically 10 mA, 24 keV. A development of the finite difference method is used to compute atomic-cluster absorption spectra. The spectra is compared with recent high-precision measurements of the Xray mass absorption coefficient of silver in the X-ray absorption fine structure región, [72] .
The degeneracy of the ground electronic state can lead to Jahn-Teller distortion along the e' bending coordinate. This lowers the symmetry from D 3h , to C 2v and correspondingly, the 2 E' state is resolved into 2 B 2 (obtuse isosceles triangle) and 2 A 1 (acute isosceles triangle) states. The three 2 B 2 extrema are equivalent global minima or saddle points in the ground state potential surface while the three equivalent 2 A 1 extrema are saddle points or minima along the pseudorotation path. The D 3h equilateral triangle geometry occurs at a cusp on the surface.
The optical-absorption spectra of small mass-selected AgN clusters (N=2-21) embedded in solid argón are mesured in the energy range 2.5-6.2 eV. Investigation of a continous range of cluster sizes reveals the size development of the photoabsorption behavior, [73] . Brifly, silver ions are sputtered from a metal target using an intense, high-energy (typically 7 mA, 23KeV) xenon-ion beam, [73] .The photoionization mass spectrum obtained and vertical ionization potentials plotted in [74] . Photoelectron spectra of Ag n -clusters with n = 1 -21 recorded at different photon energies (hγ = 54.025, 4.66, 5.0, and 6.424 eV) are presented in [75] .
In [76] are investigated mass distributions of negative cluster ions of copper (Cu) n -, silver (Ag)n -, and gold (Au) n -, obtained by, the bombardment of metal sheets with Xe ions were investigated up to cluster size n = 250 and were compared with those of the positive cluster ions.
A continuous flow cryostat was used for these experiments. Temperatures above 3.5 K could be adjusted continuously and were measured using a caIibrated carbon resistor and a vapour pressure thermometer, [77] . The reference [78] are employed photoelectron spectroscopy for negative ion Cu n -, Ag n -(n = 1-10), and Au n -(n = 1-5) are presented for electron binding energies up to 3.35 eV at an instrumental resolution of 6-9 meV. The metal cluster anions are prepared in a flowing ion source with a cold cathode dc discharge.
Stable nanoparticle colloids of silver were obtained by irradiation of aqueous-alcoholic solutions of AgNO 3 in the presence of mesoporous SiO 2 powder and films modified with benzophenone (BP/SiO 2 ), [79] .
Results and Discussion
To introduce the electronic effects of correlation with B3LYP and B3PW91 functionals and relativistic effect with LANL2DZ and LANL2MB bases for Ag 2 are report the studys in reference [36] , with BPW91 and SVWN IIa LANL2DZ base, the mistake for geometry are 3-4% y for frecuencies 6-8%. Also are reach the difference of the proprieties of Ag 2 above mentionen, with MP2 and SVWN+Beke-Perdew functionals [37] . To be able that Ag 2 the distances are satisfy compared with 2.53 Å experimetal data.
Fort the three atoms clusters has been realice divers study for top put in evidence the Jahn-Teller efecto and to calculation the electronics affinity [41] [42] [43] . Employed CC has been reported the date for silver clusters with 4,5 and 6 atoms [44] .
Distance in Clusters

Neutral Dimers, Anions and Cations
How are to observe in the Fig. 1 (Ia) [80] , the distancefor neutral cluster of two atoms obtained with HF/LANL1MB is the 2.91 Å. Employed the HF/LANL2MB method the distance are to contract 0.1 Å, see Fig. 2 (Ia) [80] . With HF/LANL2DZ method has been obtained 2.73 Å for the neutral cluster with two atoms, see Fig. 3 (Ia) [80] , less who in the two events up mentioned. The difference of 0.18 Å between the cluster optimized with LANL2DZ and LANL1MB, who introduce the relativistic effects are possible for the 19 electrons in the valence layer employed LANLEDZ base, compared with 11 electrons introducted with LANL1MB base and the primitive employed [45, 46] . Not with standing this values are distant of the experimental data 2.5303(2) Å, see 39].
The dimer structure optimized are to present in the Figure  of 
eV). ). A), B) and C) for neutral anions, cations in water.
Mariana Virginia Popa: The Electronic Properties of the Silver Clusters in Gas Phase and Wate For the dimer anion and cation calculated with HF/LANL1MB has been obtained 3.27 Å y 3.37 Å, see n calculated with HF/LANL1MB has been obtained 3.27 Å y 3.37 Å, see Fig. esigna an greater distance toms who anion, for the repulsion beteen the The distance beteen the atoms for anion cluster is greater electrons. Of this manner the electrons of the valence mantle make larger electronic density. Employed DFT with B3LYP the distance beteen the atoms in neutral cluster lower in the following order LANL1MB > LANL2MB > LANL2DZ, see [39] and with difference of 0.01 Å obtained with CCSD [39] . In water are obtained different value when are posible the ionization of anion, catión silver cluster.
For the anion and cation dimer, with the same level, has been obtained 2.91 Å y 2.82 Å, similar in the [39] .
The value obtained for 2 Ag employed PBE/SDD is greater who 0.04 Å of the experimental value and minor with 0.04 Å who obtained with B3LYP/LANL2DZ and 0.01 Å that the value obtained with G96LYP/SDD [39] . In barter, with DFT/PBE/3-21G** level are obtained 2.531 Å similar with the experimental data [49] .
Fort he two atoms for anion with the DFT/PBE/3 level has been attained 2.60 Å verynear of the experimental data 2.62 Å [50] .
For geometrically to describe the silver dimer cluster I employed PBE and 3-21G**.
Neutral Trimer, Anions and Cations
For the trimer are not experimental data above the distance of the atoms in clusters, for this reason I present the smallests and sadle point in the potential energy surface a)IIa [39] and with difference of 0.01 Å ter are obtained different when are posible the ionization of anion, catión silver or the anion and cation dimer, with the same level, has been obtained 2.91 Å y 2.82 Å, similar in the [39] .
employed PBE/SDD is greater who 0.04 Å of the experimental value and minor ed with B3LYP/LANL2DZ and 0.01 Å that the value obtained with G96LYP/SDD [39] . In barter, 21G** level are obtained 2.531 Å similar Fort he two atoms for anion with the DFT/PBE/3-21G** 2.60 Å verynear of the experimental For geometrically to describe the silver dimer cluster I
For the trimer are not experimental data above the distance of the atoms in clusters, for this reason I present the smallests and sadle point in the potential energy surface for neutral clusters, with B3LYP and LANL1MB, LANL2MB y LANL2DZ bases, with MP2, a DFT/PBE/SDD y DFT/PBE/3-Experimentally, [37, 41, 42 , 51 thoeretic jobs [32, 44, 56, 57] has been see the Jahn efects, more for the 3h D structure and are separate in s optuse triangle and to draw lines structure [25] .
In 2 ' E the electronic configuration is are the combination of three the not connection double binding [57] . The 2 2 B is always more low in energie that who the apex atoms mix the car bonding augmented [58] . The autors of the [19] and [40] , employed ab initio han been obtained who less estable with 0.05 eV who
σ 2 g σ and as combination of 3 orbitals s of the biding, not biding and antibiding, respectively [17] . Fort he structure trimer neutral the bonding has been obtained with MP2/LANL2DZ, see F with reported in [39] .
The optimized structure are pictored in the following figure Mariana Virginia Popa: The Electronic Properties of the Silver Clusters in Gas Phase and Wate for neutral clusters, with B3LYP and LANL1MB, LANL2MB y LANL2DZ bases, with MP2, and -21G**. Experimentally, [37, 41, 42, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] , and employed the thoeretic jobs [32, 44, 56, 57] has been see the Jahn-Teller structure and are separate in smart, draw lines structure [25] . the electronic configuration is ' 2 ' 1 1 ( ) ( ) a e where ' 1 a are the combination of three sAOs and ' e is the orbital of le binding [57] . is always more low in energie that 2 1 A , already pex atoms mix the caracter of the p orbital and the bonding augmented [58] . The autors of the [19] and [40] , employed ab initio han been obtained who E . The molecular orbitals and as combination of 3 orbitals s of Ag 3 are the biding, not biding and antibiding, respectively [17] .
Fort he structure trimer neutral the bonding has been obtained with MP2/LANL2DZ, see Used the HF/LANL2DZ for the 3 atoms clusters exist also the contraction of the bonding for the relativistic effect, see Fig. 12 (IIa) .
Analize the Fig. 17 (IIa) y 18 (IIa) I observed who the electronic correlation effects are competitivlly with the relativist effects for trimer structure has been the difference for the biding of 0.04 and 2.03 Å. Moreover, compared with B3LYP/LANL2DZ where are obtained 2.69 SDD and PBE to influence of geometrical property of Ag 3 .
Except when are employed PBE/3-21G** th are for all levels of theory the linear geometry.
For the anion cluster with DFT/PBE/3 obtained the triangular structure lees stable by 1.3 eV who linear structure [51] .
To compare the DFT/B3LYP and HF, and employed LANL2DZ, have been obtained the difference of 0.21 Å, see 
Tetramer and Pentamer Neutral
The Ag 4 structure are HOMO singlete. Compared the rhombic structure of neutral cluster in la Fig. 21 (IIIa) and the catio optimized with HF/LANL2DZ, I observ who the distance are minor for neutral cluster who catio Beteen two central atoms, possibly the p atomic orbitals to bind weakly in HOMO with another atoms allowances above the greater diagonal. For such motive in the neutral cluster doubly occupied in HOMO the distance beteen two atoms are less who in the catio
The same to present for the silver when PBE/SDD, see 
Fig. 27. The structure of Ag4 clusters with PBE/3-21G**: a) neutral; b) anions; c) cations. Between parenthesis are reported the relative energy, ∆E, (eV), and biding energy for atom (eV)
In [44] For cations cluster in Fig. 21 and 24 (IIIb, IVb, IIIb y II the the contraction are 0.25 Å, greater who in the neutral clusters. For catión in wáter the sistance are les that in gas phase, but neutral cluster are more distance that in gas phase.
Beteen the neutral structure optimized with 5 atoms with DFT/B3LYP/LANL2DZ, the trpezium es better stable who piramidal with squere base so how are moderate in [18] how experimental date. For catión in wáter the sistance are les that in gas phase, but neutral cluster are more distance that in gas phase.
Beteen the neutral structure optimized with 5 atoms with trpezium es better stable who piramidal with squere base so how are moderate in [18] On change comparatively the variation of the structure optimized trapezoidal with B3LYP/LANL1MB and B3LYP/LANL2DZ the difference are 0.26 Å who to oppose who relativist effect are greater who the electronic correlation, the plan estructure has been more stable when the bipiramydal structure with triangle base, so report in experimental data [18] .
This debit of hybridization beteen 4d y 5 planar structure. The hibridization are interesinteresting for the relativistic effects in Au, Cu and silver, in this case particular [59] .
Fort he silver plata 7 Ag rebound to be who the planar structure is stable with diminution in distance, so how [67] .
Biding Energy for Atom
Is important to study the biding energy for atom because to refer at stability of clusters. Are graphical the value of the the variation of distance beteen re optimized trapezoidal with B3LYP/LANL1MB and B3LYP/LANL2DZ the difference are 0.26 Å who to oppose who relativist effect are greater who the electronic correlation, the plan estructure has been more stable when the se, so report in y 5s that to favor the planar structure. The hibridization are interesinteresting for the relativistic effects in Au, Cu and silver, in this case to be who the planar structure is stable with diminution in distance, so how Number of atom for clusters. The mast stable structure. [80] For anions clusters, see Fig.36 , for Ag 3 and Ag 4 , the form more stable are lineal. For Ag4 anion optimized with LANL1MB the lineal form is more stable who T form with 0.08 eV only see Fig. 19 .
The distribution of charge after to remove 1 electron for 4 Ag + to favor the T form how more stable with biding energy 0.73 eV, the act of following for rombic and lineal structure with 0.71 and 0.63 eV. Number of atom for clusters. The mast stable structure. [80] In the Fig. 38 are graphicate the value of biding energy for the neutral of silver with 2 and 4 atoms. When are optimized the cluster with B3LYP/LANL1MB han been optained lees value for Ag n (n = 2-4) 0.446 eV, 0.403 eV and 0.511 eV, see Fig. 38 .
The value of biding energy for dimer clusters obtained with PBE/SDD and B3LYP/LANL2DZ of 0.876 eV and 0.776 eV near of the data experimental [60] . A are the 0.022 eV [61] and, beteen B is the 0.001 eV only the biding energy are the same 0.6 eV. For PBE/3-21G** has been see greater values, see Fig. 38 , and the biding energy concured with the report in the literatura [60] . [36] .The mast stable structure. [80] [36] structure. [80] experimental [36] . 
Ionization Potential and Electronic Affinity
Adiabatic Electronic Affinity
In this section are show the values obtained for electronic affinitie and ionization potential for compared with the theoric result and experimental date and see effects relativistic or electronic correlation interfer in this proprieties.
The calculus for the electronic affinities has been calculated with , where for the neutral species optimized and for the anion species after optimized.
How to observe in the [61 [80] ): 36-57 51
Biding energy for atom for dimer anions clusters in water in red in water and blue in gas phase. Vs. Number of atom for clusters. The mast
Ionization Potential and Electronic
Electronic Affinity and Vertical section are show the values obtained for electronic affinitie and ionization potential for compared with the theoric result and experimental date and see which of the effects relativistic or electronic correlation interfer in this s for the electronic affinities has been , where is the total energy for the neutral species optimized and is the total energy for the anion species after optimized.
How to observe in the Fig. 44 and 45 the values for electronic affinity are distant for the experimental data and are not the same tendency for the clusters optimized with HF and LANL1MB, LANL2MB and LANL2DZ bases.
This a shop sign who HF are not describet fitly the adiabatic electronic affinity for the silver clusters alredy who solely consider the relativistic effects and giving who understimade the difference of energy of the Ag n and n Ag − .
The difference for the silver clusters Ag 3 are 1.5 eV for 0.32 eV, see Fig. 46 . has been observed who the results obtained for vertical electronic affinity concured with the adiabatic electronic affinitie motive for which is advisable employed vertical electronic affinity.
Adiabatic electronic afinity for silver cluster employed. Vs. Number of atoms in the cluster. AEA1 experimental [61] [62] [63] . AEA2 experimental [37] . [61] [62] [63] . AEA2 experimental [37] , [80] [61, 63] . AEA2 experimental [37] , [80] [61, 63] . AEA2 experimental [37] , [80] Introduced the electronic correlation effects with PBE functional and the relativistic effects SDD has been obtained, for the adiabatic electronic affinitie, value very nears of the experimental data reported in [62] [63] [64] 48] for n Ag (n=1-4) (see Fig. 44 and 45 ). With the electronic correlation effects PBE/3-21G**, the values are very distant of the experimental data, see Fig. 46 and 47.
With B3LYP functional and LANL2DZ has been obtained good results for the adiabatic electronic affinity, Fig. 46 and 
47.
The results obtained in this work for the silver cluster optimized with MP2/LANL2DZ concured with the results in the literature employed MP2 and LANL2DZ [65] .
If compared the results obtained with DFT/PBE/SDD, DFT/PBE/3-21G** and HF/LANL2DZ the relativistic effects only, are not much influenced in adiabatic electronic affinity and neither the electronic correlation effects with PBE functional.
Analyzed the date obtained with DFT/B3LYP/LANL2DZ and DFT/PBE/SDD I see little variation.
Vertical and Adiabatic Ionization Potential
The adiabatic ionization potential are defined how the energy of transitionin origin beteen the basal state of cation and the basal state of neutral with ., where is the total energie of species of cations after optimization the structure and is the total species neutral optimizated [25] .
Tendency of the clusters optained with HF, see Fig. 45 and 46 is do not equal with the experimental date [66, 18] . The values of ionization potential are extensive comparable with electronic affinity [27, 67] .
With LANL1MB and LANL2MB change of the dates for dimer and trimer clusters are the same. [6, 46] , [80] [6, 46] , [80] When are employed B3LYP/LANL2DZ level of theorie are obtained 7.75 eV estimated with 7.57 eV, the experimental data for one atom, 7.72 eV compared with 7.6 eV, the experimental data for two atoms, see Fig.49 .
The better result are optained with B3LYP and are near of the jellium model (SJBM). Are better PBE/SDD who PBE/3-21G**.
The electron are ionizated of the feeble biding orbital, see Fig 48 and 49 . The IP for three atoms are less who for over.
Frecuencies
How see in Table 1 the values better near of the experimental data for two atoms anion and catión has been obtained employed PBE/SDD. For neutral dimer employed PBE/3-21G** are optained 199.08 cm -1 forehead to 192.4 (5), the experimental data (see Table 1 ) continued for the DFT/PBE/SDD level. 
Hardness
Are calculated hardness with the objective see the reactivity of the cluster taken in account the relativistic effects and electronic correlation and see what silver cluster digest how soft acid r soft base u hard acid or hard base. The value of hardnees ar in Fig. 51 and52. And are employed η = (I-A)/2.
With the HF I observ who the more reactive are the structure with for atoms.
When I empolyed LANL1MB the 1.64 eV are obtained, for the LANL2DZ level the value are 1.70 eV, see Fig.51 .
To be observed who the reactivity increment with el namber of atoms in the cluster and not exist the variation pair unequal. The Ag 3 optimised with HF/LANL2DZ is near of the experimental hardness.
See de hardness experimental in Fig. 42 , 50 and 47 [62, 64 68, 66, 18] . [80] In the Fig.51 I see the best reactive are tthree atoms and for atoms.
Inthe Table 7 and 8 are the value obtained for the difference HOMO-LUMO (gap) for the clusters employed the Klopman theorie. [68] .
Are calculated the HOMO-LUMO with:
HOMO-LUMO = ( HOMO -E )-( LUMO -E )
E HOMO =theenergie of the orbital high occupied E LUMO = the energie of the orbitallow occupied. The value optained in the gas phase are smaller in 0.2-0.3 eV nearly with respect of the values in aqueous solution, it who oppose who the solvent make that increase the difference HOMO-LUMO.
With HF/LANLEDZ and HF/3-21G* has been obtained less values of gap with 2.521 and 2.021 eV who in gas phase.
In the water the values are different and are not experimental data.
Conclusions
Introducing the electronic correlation effects without reelativistic effect with the PBE functional and the 3-21G** has been optained the best results of 2.53 Å, compared with PBE/SDD with wichhas been obtained 2,57 Å for neutral dimer.
Of where has been concluid who the electronic correlation effects modify more in the distance beteen the clusters thwt the relativist effects.
The anion clusters almost all case are the lineal form how the most stable, the cation of equilateral triangle and isosceles.
At make additions un electron the clusters of two and for atoms optimized with HF are better stable what of the three atoms, in barter for the cation cluster at remove un electron perform who the cluster with pair number are less stable who the cluster with unequalnumber.
Not be able make the same for the clusters optimized introduce the electronic correlation, in this case the charge are uniformly disposed beteen the three atoms in the lineal form.
Introduced the density funtional are incluyed in B3LYP the LDA funtional it who make what the result obtained with DFT/B3LYP/LANL2MB it be more near of the experimental data, respecting the model of jellium layer.
In this case I observed who the relativistic effects not influence in the proprieties how the lectronic affinity and ionization potential. Compared PBE/3-21G** and PBE/SDD the electronic correlation are complementary wiht the relativistic effect. The MP2 are improper with the electronic afinity and ionization potential.
The results obtaine with PBE/3-21G** and PBE/SDD for the frecuencies are the near of the experimentals date.
The values of the hardness are near of the experimentals data hav been obtained for PBE/3-21G** following for PBE/SDD, whey the electronic correletion are important compiting with the tow effects the relativistic with electronic correlation. The dipole of wáter are influenced the prorieties of cluster.
